
HUERTA CHARGES YANKEES
!N MEXICO CITY PUN TO
FORCE U. S. INTERVENTION

?wing all the foreign trade to con-
tinental enterprises and divert It
from the United States. In return

?Mexico would expect the moral sup-
port of certain European countries
-in thp diplomatic dispute with the
United States.
YANKEE OAPITAI. UNWELCOME
I In fact, the- present cabinet does not
?appear to wefloome the investment of
American cardtal because of the re-
fusal of President Wilson to recognize

Huerta. On trie other hand, French,
British and Belgian capital Is.being Invited.

Advisers to President Huerta de-
clare that there, was no chance of his
giving way to tne proposals of Presi-
dent Wilson. The government de-
clares It is malclng headway against
the rebels and snrface Indications are
that the national treasury wtll soon
have all the money needed for ordi-
nary purposes of the government.

HUERTA REVIVES '48
PACT TO END ROW

?' WASHINGTON. Sept. I?An old
treaty in disuse 05 years probably
will be Invoked by the Mexican gov-
ernment in the present controversy
between President Huerta and the
United States. It was learned from
an authoritative source today that
the Mexican ministry is considering
the advisability of making representa-
tions to the state department upon
ihls treaty.

The covenant known as the Guada-
lupe Hidalgo treaty of 1848 provides i
*hat in event of disagreement between j
the contracting parties, commission-
ers should be appointed to arbitrate, j
fclexlco probably will make such a de- \
tnand.

This is the first occasion for re-
course to the treaty, and, through the
cbscurity surrounding the instru-
ment, officials In the state department
forgot, if they ever knew, that such
«. treaty existed.
i" COMMISSION PROVIDED FOR
f The following clause is taken from
Jthe treaty:

"Article 21?If unhappily any dis-
agreement should hereafter arise be-

tween the governments of the two
republics, whether with respect to
the interpretation of any stipula-
tion in this treaty or with respect
to any other particular concerning
the political or commercial relations
of the two nations, the said govern-
ment, In the name of these nations,
do promise to each other that they
will endeavor, in the most sincere
and earnest manner, to settle the
differences so arising.

"And If, by these means, they
should not be enabled to come to any
agreement, a resort shall not on this
account be had to reprisals, aggres-
sion or hostility of any kind by the
one republic against the other, until
the government of that which deomi
itself aggrieved shall hate maturely
considered. In the spirit of peace and
good neighborship, whether it would
not be better that such difference
should be settled by the arbitration
of commissioners appointed on each
side, or that of a friendly nation.

"And should such course be pro-
posed by either party It shall be ac-
ceded to by the other, unless deemed
by it altogether incompatible with the
nature of the difference or the cir-
cumstances of the case."

PROBE INTERVENTION PLOT
Provisional President Huerta has

ordered an investigation of charges
submitted to him confidentially to the
effeot that certain Americans here
have plotted to cause the United
States to intervene in Mexico by set-
ting officials to work in Washington.

Huerta referred the charges to
Foreign Minister Gamboa with ln-
ntructions to probe the matter thor-
oughly and he also brought them to
the attention of American Charge
(TAffaires O'Shaughnessy.

Among those accused are J. N.
Galbraith. head of the Waters-Pierce
oil interests in Mexico; General C.
H. Small: .T. A. Gramontc, president
of the American colony; H. H. Dlef-
fenbach of the Bank of Commerce
and Industry. Robert H. Murray,
Burton W. Wilson and Charles A.
Hamilton.

It is charged that the Americana
poisoned the mind of William Bay-
ard Hale against Huerta when Mr.
Hale was sent here by President
Wilson to Investigate Ambassador
Henry Lar.e Wilson's connection with
the downfall of Madero.

Fight for Right to Vote to

Be Carried to the
Supreme Court

ship that is involved," said Mrs. Gor-
don. "There are 4,000,000 women in
the equal suffrage states, and many
of these are doubtless In the same
predicament as myself. I think it Is
a matter which should be sifted thor-
oughly and settled.

"It is," she said, with a laugh, "just
another fight for suffrage that I am
making alone."

This is particularly altruistic on
the part of Mrs. Gordon, as her hus-
band has expressed his willingness to
forswear his allegiance to King
George at any time for hi* wife's
sake.

TOOK OUT FIRST PAPERS

' I have never become an American
citizen.;' said Gordon, "because I never
expected to remain In any one place.
I took out my first papers when I
was in Arizona, but never followed it
up. When the question arose I told
my wife that to make her a cltisen
and give her a vote I would take out
my papers again. But she said no.
She wants her vote on her own
rights."

So In the Gordon household there
la just one American citizen, Mac-
kenzie Gordon Jr., 5 months old, whose
ballot is worrying him not at all.

"My mother," said Mrs. Gordon,
"would have the same standing I
have were it not for the fact that my
father is dead. She is an American
and he was an Englishman. Because
she is a widow she votes, while I,
because my Scotch husband is alive,
can have no voice In my country's
affairs.

"They will not let me be natural-
ized, either. I don't want to get the
ballot through my husband's natural-
ization. He will do It for me, but
many foreign husbands would not for
their wives. So I think it Is a matter
which should be settled by an act of
congress If it ca"n not be arranged any
other way."

As a final shot at interpreting citi-
zenship. Mrs. Gordon declared:

"Ifthey give us equal rights really,
it should mean that my husband by
marrying me became an American
citizen. If a foreign woman marries
an American man, she can vote at
once. Why should not the same apply
to a foreign man?"

ANTI-ALIENLAND
BILL QUESTIONED

?'Trust Buster" Kellogg
Says California Act Inter-

feres With Treaties
i - .

MONTREAL, Quebec, Sept, U?Led
by an audience of lawyers. Premier
Borden of Canada today addressed a
hearty welcome for the dominion in
opening- the thirty-sixth annual con-
vention of the American Bar associa-
tions.

The session.' are being held in the
magnificent auditorium of Royal Vic-

toria college and among the assem-
bled delegates were legislators and
masters of jurisprudence whose fame
Is international.

Frank B. Kellogg of St. Paul, Minn.,
president of the association, deliv-
ered an address on treaty making
powers in which he referred
larly to the California anti-alien iand
bill, which was designed to prevent
Japanese from owning land In Cali-
fornia.

Mr. Kellogg contended that the
question of the admission of aliens
is a national question and comes un-
der the authority of the federal gov-
ernment. If there Is no implied lim-
itations to treaty making power, he
said, it might result In the disruption
of the union.

He pointed out that the real dan-
ger lies in the fact that ptate gov-
ernments may claim the treaty mak-
ing power and place the nation in a
hostile attitude toward another.

One of the most important addresses
of the day. and probably of the ses-
sion, was that of Lord Haldane, lord

i chancellor of England, on "Higher
Cs'ationality." this being a study of the
» :>'!.-s of law

Chief Justice "Whitt of the United
State* supreme court introduced Lord
Haldane whc was accompanied to the
rostrum by Joseph Choate. former
United States ambassador to England.

At a session In MciMll university
honorary degrees were conferred upon
Chief Justice White. Alton B. Parker.
Lord Haldane, Premier Borden and
Maitre Labori, the batonnler of the
French Bar association; William H.
Taft; Hon. Charles Doherty, Canadian
minister of Justice; Joseph H. Choate;
Frank B. Kellogg, formerly famous in
the United States as a "trust buster,"
and United States Senator Ellhu Root.

Preparing to Present
'The Lady Supervisor'

"When the Lady Supervisor Comes
to Town" is being vigorously re-
hearsed by the members of the
"Women's Political league, who are fo
make merry with the city fathers on
"Wednesday afternoon and Thursday
evening at Scottish Rite temple.

-Miss Falrbrother, president of the
league, who wrote the little play, is

to appear in the role of the mayor,

and it Is said that her makeup Is
singularly realistic.

Each of the supervisors will see
himself as others see him. or as
nearly so as the art of the costumer
will permit. *The sketch is said to abound in
local hits and allusions.

Tli"anti white slavery fund of the
league is to be benefited by the two

There will be a section of vaude-
ville events also on the program,
\u25a0which wH! include character songs
by Florence Dunnuck. dancing by
Elsie Wormscr. Dorothy Dlcklns and
Marie Allen, and an address by Rev.
Charles F. Aked.

BICYCLE TEAM RACE
The California Associated Cycling

Clubs announced this morning that a
six hour team race will be pulled
off by the association at the GoWod
rlrl \p park stadium September T4.'
Teams have entered from the New
Century, Acme, Garden City and Sort
City cluba.

Steamer Yale Brings
Heavy Passenger List

The Pacific Navigation company
contributed 700 people to the crowds
In the streets of the city.

This is the number of passengers
brought from San Diego and Los An-
geles by the fast turblner Yale, Not
only is this a record crowd In the
coastwise passenger trade, but the
steamer made the run from San Pedro
in a little more than 17 hours, which
is another record.

Captain Bartlett says that the sea
was as smooth as glass all the way
from San Diego.

$100,000 MORE FOR
MEXICAN EXODUS

WASHINGTON. Sept. I.?A subcom-
mittee of the house committee on ap-
propriations decided today tc recom-
mend tomorrow the inclusion of $100.-
--000 in the general deficiency bill to
aid indigent American refugees to
leave Mexico.

Secretary Bryan and Senator Bacon,
chairman of the senate committee on
foreign relations, conferred today re-
garding the #l«pe necessary for ob-
taining ttem appropriation.

The told Mr. Bacon that
the state department has virtually

*

MRS. "BOB" FOWLER,
BRIDE OF BIRDMAN

SONS OF HERMANN
PLAN BIG FEATURE

"Volksfest" in Shell Mound
Park to Open Session of

National Grand Lodge

The quadrennial convention of the
national grand lodge of the Order of
Hermann Sons will open its session
Sunday, September 14, with a grand

"Volksfesf in Shell Mound park,

where all the lodges of the German

order will gather to pay honor to
delegates from every state in the
Union.

A novel feature in the arrangements
for the entertainment of the visitors
is an immense flower bed now under
preparation in Golden Gate park, rep-

resenting the emblem of the order
bordered by words of welcome to the
delegates.

The elaborate program, which has
been prepared by a committee com-
posed of representatives from all San
Francisco and other bay city lodges.
Includes a grand "Kommers" on Mon-
day at the German house, the regular
session of the national grand lodge on
Tuesday, September 16, a grand the-
ater party at the Tivoll on Wednesday
and a reception given by the Alameda
county committee on Thursday.

Mayor James Rolph Jr. and j!lrs.
Rolph will grace the grand banquet,
to be given on Saturday, Sep-
tember 20, 1913, at which promi-
nent officials of the exposition will
also be present.

The final event will take place on
Sunday, September 21, this being a
grand ball given as a farewell to the
visiting delegates at the German
house, corner Turk and Polk streets.

Automobile rides through the city
and to the exposition grounds form
another feature of the arrangements

that have been made to render the
sojourn of the delegates in San Fran-
cisco as pleasant as possible.

Thrown by Pet Horse;
Dies From Injuries

Frederick Less, residing at 986
Oak street, former president of the
C. B. Rode Draylng company, re-
ceived injuries from which he died
at the park emergency hospital yes-
terday, when he was thrown to the
ground in the park stadium by his
pet horse, Bessie, which he was at-tempting to mount. He received a
basal fracture of the skull, inaddi-
tion to other Injuries.

Several weeks ago Less narrowly
escaped Injury while riding the same
animal. Less was married. He was
60 years old a native of Germany.

"Injun" Red Men for
the Portola Parade

The general committee of th,e Im-
proved Qr4er of Red Men met Satur-

and accepted an Invitation

PREDICTS DRY
WEATHER SPELL

Rev. J .S. Ricard of Santa
Clara University Makes

Announcement

SAXTA CLARA. Sept I.?The fol-.lowingannouncement in regard to the
weather and planetary phenomena for
September was given out by Rev. J.
S. Ricard of the Santa Clara univer-
sity observatory:

August SO to September 2, 5 to 8,

11 to 14, 17 to 22, 24 to 28; October 1
to 5. These disturbances will Consist
of barometric depressions, accom-
panied by warm waves and some rain
when the cool waves set in. On the
whole, September is going to be a
warm and rather dry month.
'There will be a heliocentric opposi-

tion of Mercury with Jupiter, Sep-
tember 2 to 3; a heliocentric conjunc-
tion of Venus with Saturn, Septem-
ber 8; a heliocentric opposition of
Mercury,with the earth, September I*.
and a heliocentric opposition of Mer-
cury with Jupiter, October 1.

These oppositions and conjunctions,
by the verdict of a long experience,
cause warm wares of a general
character and dangerous storms
where depressions exist and even
cause new ones. Hence special at-
tention Is called to September t to
3, 8, 16, October 1. The scientists
would better take the matter up and
they will see.

U. OF C. PROFESSOR
FALLS FROM TRAIN

Former Head of Italian De-
partment Has Miraculous

Escape From Death

As the result of falling from a
Pennsylvania train going 60 miles an
hour Sunday morning, near Perry-

man, Md., Prof. John S. Chllds of
Lakewood, N! J., formerly head of the
Italian department of the University
of California, is in a serious condition
at the Mercy hospital in Baltimore.
Md.

That Professor Childs was not
killed outright is considered remark-
able. He waa ill and had leaned out
of the 'Window of the car, lost his bal-
ance and fell.

Dropping on the adjoining tracks,
he rolled over to an embankment and
down It about 15 feet, landing in *a
gully. Doctors at the hospital say
he will probably recover.

PHOWB TOVR WAJTTS
To the Evening Call. Ask *ne oper-
ator for Kearny HA. Yotrr order will
rffeWg prompt and carrfnl attention.

AIR CONQUEROR IS
PRISONER OF

DAN CUPID
Fowler, Birdman, Who Tri-

umphed Over Clouds,
Falls for Love God

OAKLAND WIDOW
IS FLYER'S BRIDE

Weds Mrs. Josephine H.
Conway in Kansas City

Ceremony

Robert G. Fowler, the California
boy who some time since achieved
fame by his courageous attempt to
negotiate a transcontinental flight

that Involved flying over the Sierras,

and who is the winner of countless
prises as a conqueror of the air, has
met one opponent that he could not
best. Dan Cupid engaged him in a
match and Dan Cupid won.

From Kansas City came word today
" of marriage in that city on

Saturday, August 16, to Mrs. Joseph-
| ne H. Conway, widow of Edward

Runway of Oakland, who died three
; years ago.

The wedding was quietly celebrated
and no announcement of the nuptials
reached the coast until today, when
the news was received at Fowler's
home in Gllroy and by many of the
friends of both the young people in
this city.

Soon after their acquaintance began
Mrs. Conway accepted Fowler's invi-
tation to make a . flight with him in
his aeroplane, and within a few
weeks had become his flying com-
panion on many trips in the vicinity
of Kansas City and Chicago.

When Fowler made his most recent
trip to San Francisco a few months
ago it was tim<*d Id coincide with a
visit that Mrs. Conway was making
to this city, and here Fowler's wooing
was continued, and the two made sev-
eral flights together.

But Mrs. Conway, had to f%turn to
Kansas City. Fowler made the trip,
too, but he made a considerable por-
tion of it by air line, taking steamer

to Panama and thence flying along
the Panama canal across the Isthmus.
Then he hurrjed once more to Kansas
City. That was only a few weeks
a»o, .

Now comes the announcement of
the quiet wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. Fowler expect to leave
Kansas City September 15 for a
honeymoon trip by automobile to Ban
Francisco.

Mrs. Fowler is the daughter of
Frederick Hughes, proprietor of a
large paint manufacturing concern in
Kansas City. Fowler's parents live in
Gllroy, and It is there he makes his
home when free from flying engage-

ments.

Committees Named by
Associated Students

M. p. Griffiths, president of the

Associated Students of the University

of California, has appointed commit-
tees for the college year as follows:

Intercollegiate agreement?A. W. Dniry '14.
chairman; Everett Brown '98. W. O. Don-
ald '11.

Rallr ?T. E. Haley '15, F. V. Hoime* '14,
1.. L. Lary -14, V. E. Breeden 'Is, C. J.
Abrams '14. B. K. Delerar 14. H. P. Nach-
trWb '14. E. U. Rtantoo '15. E. T. Parriab.
'13, Harvey Honey '15. E. N. Arnot '15, T.
Q. Chamberlain '15. P. F. Maflrtox '10. BUea
Jackion '16, O. C. Earl '16, M. H. Day '10.

Bine and gold adYUorr? F. 11. Partridge '14.
chairman; C. A. Rogers '14. K. ». Hazeltlne
?14. N. L. McLaren '14. J. H. Qulro '14. M.
P. Griffiths '14, D. O. Pctera '15, E. J. Fen-
atermacher "15.

Undergraduate atudant affair*?M. P. Orlf-
fitlia '14. K. L. Rlanchard '14. F. C. Mills '14,
Mlltoe Marka '14. J. 0. Feeler Jr. "14.

Student!' welfare?P. L. Edwards '14. chair-
man; J. L. Schoolcraft '14. A. F. Muenter *14,
O. L. Balnea '14. T. C. Button '14. L. A.
\Vad»worth '16. H. F. Fletcher '16.

Unlvcratty meeting?C. A. Roger* '14. chair-
man. (Membera to be announced later).

Faotball rnlea?Chaffee Hall '10, chairman;
M. P. Griffith* '14. 8. B. Peart '13.

Debating council ?M. 3. Bleuel '14. chair-
man; Milton Mark* '14. K. L Blanehard '14,
J. E Armetrong '14, V. M. Alrola '14.

Gorernora of Senior ball?E. R. Crabha '14,
H. P. Postman '14.

Doctor of Cruiser
Saves Liner Mate

Chief Officer Hansen of the Kosraos
liner Sakkarah, which arrived today
from Antwerp, owes his life to the
fact that the United States cruiser
Denver was in Corinto harbor when
the Bakkarah arrived there and that
th« Denver surgeonhad the skill and
the sfprve to perform a serious opera-
tion on short notice.

Hansen became sick the day after
the liner left Iquique. The Sakkarah
carries no doctor, and, although Can-
tain Klip, the ship commander, did
jwhat h« could to relieve him, the
cane was too complicated for amateur
surgery. When the steamer arrived
at Corinto Hansen had not slept for
eight days and nights. He was weak
and delirious

Dr. K. C. Melhom of the cruiser
responded to the call for medical aid,
working over the sick man for hours,
and as a last resort performed an
operation which brought immediate
relief.

MOTHER AND CHILD
ARE CUT BY GLASS

Mrs. Mary Woods Rushed
to Hospital as Result of
Fall Through Window

Screams of a woman and child
awakened the select neighborhood of
Cherry and California streets early
today and frightened residents sent
a hurry call to the Richmond police

station.
Patrolmen Russell and Ludolph re-

sponded and at 433 Cherry street
found Mrs. Mary Woods, 30 years
of age, standing In her hallway
'bleeding from several Incised wounds
on the . right'arm. Her 3 year old
daughter's clothes were covered with
blood.

They were taken to the park emer-
gency hospital, but the woman did
not know hdw she came to be in-
jured. Detective Thomas Furman on
Investigation later discovered that
she had 'accidentally fallen against
one of the front windows and was
hurt by the broken glass. The child,
on hearing screams, rushed to its
mother and thus became covered with
blood, though not injured.

AGITATOR TO FIGHT
PRISON SENTENCE

George E. White Appeals
to Father in Effort to

Escape San Quentin

George E. White Jr., under sentence
to serve 16 months on a charge of

being an International agitator, will

be taken to San Quentin tomorrow
morning by Lieutenant W. S. Potter,
U. S. A.

White today communicated with his
father, George E. White, a hardware
merchant of Los Angeles, asking him
for aid In fighting the case.

White claims the United States had
no authority to deport him from
China. He was brought here Satur-
day on the transport Thomas. Ac-
cording to his story he was arrested
for Joining the imperialist army in
Shanghai, China.

PORT OLA CARNIVAL
ATTRACTS HALPIN

Tom Halpln. the Canadian national
quarter mile champion and last year's
American champ over the same dis-
tance will be a competition at the Por-
tola games. Word was received in
the city yesterday that Halpln is
coming to the coast, and an Invita-
tion was sent him to compete in the
meet. An acceptance has been re-
ceived and he will be one of the many
real stars who will be seen in action.

WIFE BEATER GETS
TROUNCING FROM

HUSKY WOMAN
Muscular Mrs. Metzle, the

Landlady, Puts Roomer
Down for Count

MAN FLEES WHEN
NEIGHBORS COME

Injured Spouse, a Cripple,
Taken to Hospital; Seri-

ous InjuryPrevented

Charles E. Lee, a carpenter, living

at 911 Grove street, Oakland, met
.more than his match this morning in
Mrs. A. Metzle, who interfered and
worsted him in a battle while the
latter was beating his wife, Mrs. Mary

Lee, a cripple.
Mrs. Metzle is the landlady of the

house where Lee and his wife
Bhe is a woman of large stature and
was attracted by the cries of Mrs. Lee.

She rushed down and found Lee in

the act of striking his wife.
'\u25a0What do you mean, you big brute?"

cried Mrs. Metzle. delivering a smash-
ing uppercut to Lee's jaw. Lee stag-

gered-back, against the wall and then
came back at his feminine antagonist,

but was again sent to the wall and
then floored, this time nearly taking
the count.

Mrs. Mettle called in neighbors, Mr.
and Mrs. W. O. Brock, 903 Grove
street, and these two with Mrs. Metzle
took Mrs. Lee to the receiving hos-
pital to be treated for contusions.

Steward Cone eaid that her in-
juries will not prove fatal, but it is
believed that the timely Interference
of Mrs. Metile saved the woman
from serious injury at her husband s
hands. Mrs. Metzle modestly dis-
claimed any credit, but said that she
would not see an innocent and crip-
pled woman abused by any man.

Mrs. Lee Is 36 years old and has
suffered from rheumatism until she
has almost lost the use of her limbs.
Lee is said to be on his way to Los
Angeles. He skipped out when Mrs.
Metzle called the neighbors.

He took an automobile, which his
wife says Is the sole relic of a for-
tune of $10,000 collected in Seattle
as a builder. The money was dissi-
pated in drink.

Record Coast Run
Made by Barkentine

The barkentlne Mary Winkelman,
Captain Christoffersen, arrived early
today, making a record round trip be-
tween San Francisco and Everett,
Wash.

The windjammer left this port Au-
gust 8, covering the run to Everett In
six days, and then loaded 600,000 feet
of lumber. The trip down the coast
was accomplished in seven days, mak-
ing 24 days for the round trip.

Captain Christoffersen reports hav-
ing seen one of the homeward bound
salmon ships last night off Point
Arena,

Hot Metal Spurts;
Two Killed, 2 Dying

NEWCASTLE. Pa,, Sept. I.?Two
workmen were killed and two others
probably fatally injured here today
in similar accidents at the Atlantic
and Red Jacket furnaces when they
were caught by molten metal which
spurted from the furnaces and en-
veloped them.

DAVENPORT, Ia? Sept. I.?Michael
Moran, son of a wealthy Mollne, 111.,
family, fell today from the balustrade
of the third story in the Miller hotel,
dying: instantly of a broken back. He
\u25a0lipped on a cake of soap.

FOOTPADS LED BY
GIRL IN MISSION

HOLDUP
Fair Robber, Apparently

Only 20 Years Old, Emp-
ties Victim's Pockets

WITNESSES AFRAID
TO GIVE OUTCRY

Two Who Looked On Prom
Across Street Give

First Alarm

A girl footpad, aided by two young
men, operating in the Mission res-
trict, succeeded in making their es-
cape after holding up George Erown
of 2811 .Twenty-second street, al-
though their actions were watched
by two persons.

fßrown was stopped at Mission an£
Fairmount streets early ye'ter£ay
morning by the trio. While tip* two
men held him the girl, who appeared
to be about 20 years old. went
through his pockets, taking his
watch, chain and S3.

Across the street at 3376 Mission
street. May Leddy and her younger
sister looked on, afraid to ma.ke an
outcry. After the trio had disap-
peared Miss Leddy telephoned the po-
lice.

Letter Carriers to
Be Knights' Guests

The Knights of Columbus will be
hosts tomorrow night at their club-
rooms, 150 Golden Gate avenue, of
the delegates to the Letter Carriers'
association.

Lecturer W. O. Patch will be in
charge of the entertainment that has
been arranged, and an invitation has
been extended to Secretary Franklin
XL Lane to be present.

For Thursday night the Knights
have reserved the entire Columbia
theater to witness the "Mission
Play."

Next Saturday. 200 of them, with
their families, will depart on a spe-
cial Pullman train for Lake Tahoe,
where Tahoe Tavern has been reserved
for three daya

FOURTEEN TAKEN
IN GAMBLING RAID

Fourteen men were arrested for
{rambling last night In a second raid
on 472 and 480 Seventh street by Ser-
geant Ahem of the Oakland police
department, in charge of a posse con-
sisting of Corporal Smith and Patrol-
men Lyons. Pratt and Pullman.

Albert L Barron, arrested at thf
first place, was charged with being
the game keeper and was released on
$100 ball. Oscar Dosted. arrested at
480 Seventh street, was similarly
charged and released on ball.

The 12 players were released on $50
bail each.

Percentage poker was the game the
men are charged with playing.

DR. HALE, IN CUBA,
MUM ON SITUATION

HAVANA, Cuba., Sept. I.?Dr. W.
B. Hale, special Investigator of the
state department, left here today on
his way from Vera Cruz to Washing--
ton. He refused to comment on the
Mexican situation.

CONGESTED CITY BLOCKS
The most congested block in New

York city is on the eaat side of Man-
hattan, south of Williamsburg bridge.
It is said to contain 5.000 persons. A
count made by a charity society re-
cently showed that In 122 Manhattan
blocks there were 312,000 persons,
more than the total population of
either Jersey City, Louisville, Kan-
sas City, Providence, Rochester, St.
Paul or Indianapolis.

MRS. GORDON TO
APPEAL CASE

Continued From Page 1
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CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Haw Always Bwgtrt

eignatoreof

"Self Preservation
is the first law af nature." The first
law of self-preservation t« health.
Protect your health by using

jj THE LARGEST CLOTHING STORE IN AMERICA I

fel ALFRED LILIENFELD & CO. Eg]
Nights Overcoat Specialists Nights

1 Till 10 I Kearny Street At Post 1 TiU 10 1
Suits and Overcoats |

jpVERY garment shown a new Fall and Winter 1 L
s weight J\ | 9BHHBS|
II 17VERY model the latest production of the best I H
I£i manufacturer. J» | \u25a0 j
I QERGES in profusion; cheviots in an endless variety; Mf 1 H ! j
| O tweeds and worsteds by the hundreds. J] I I M !j

ill i^OLORINGS?in blues, grays, browns and fancies?in a ?« I Ifl A,

j potpourri of shadings. IE k {
QUITS in two or three button sacks?single or double fIH A ||

I O breasted?with one-piece box back or semi-form fitting coats. HH \u25a0B if||| pjIGH-CUT Vests. 'J'ROUSERS cut in the very latest MMIj
I f"\VERCOATS, in raglan, dress or ulster style; collars sH HPB jj
I made any way you can suggest. BH BHff II
Better Grades of Suits I B
and Overcoats?All New H4 I

I Fa// Goods?Up to $50


